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05BB2740
-----------
Washed Silk
crepe de chine
Marbled snaps closures
Shirring details
under yokes
Hip length with
curved hem

Blue
Ivory 

$122

05BB2740
-----------
Washed Silk
crepe de chine
Marbled snaps closures
Shirring details
under yokes
Hip length with
curved hem

Blue
Ivory 

$122
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05BB2741
-----------
Washed cotton voile
Elastic at top with
tie at front
Stacked color tassels
Can be worn on
or off shoulder
Tiered long sleeve
Hip length with
curved hem

Blue
Ivory 

$78



05BB2741
-----------
Washed cotton voile
Elastic at top with
tie at front
Stacked color tassels
Can be worn on
or off shoulder
Tiered long sleeve
Hip length with
curved hem

Blue
Ivory 

$78

05BB2742
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Slim fit through rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit through 
body
3/4 sleeve with ruffle
High hip length

Blue
Ivory 

$72

05BB2742
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Slim fit through rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit through 
body
3/4 sleeve with ruffle
High hip length

Blue
Ivory 

$72



05BB6883
-----------
Washed rayon
crepe de chine
Functional wrap ties at side
Elastic at top sleeve with ruffle
7/8 length sleeve with cuff
Maxi length
(59” HPS)

Blue
Ivory 

$138

05BB6882
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Body lined with power mesh
Pleat at front waist
A-line skirt
3/4 length slim sleeve
Below the knee length

Blue
Ivory 

$88

05BB6882
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Body lined with power mesh
Pleat at front waist
A-line skirt
3/4 length slim sleeve
Below the knee length

Blue
Ivory 

$88



05GS2743
(Eyelet)
-----------

Eyelet: Washed cotton
Slim fit through rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit
through body
3/4 sleeve with ruffle
High hip length

Black
Ivory

$68

05GS2744
(Embroidery)
-----------

Embroidery: Rayon
crinkle gauze
Slim fit through rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit
through body
3/4 sleeve with ruffle
High hip length

White/Blue
Black/Bronze
White/Gold
White/Red

$98

05BB6883
-----------
Washed rayon
crepe de chine
Functional wrap ties at side
Elastic at top sleeve
with ruffle
7/8 length sleeve with cuff
Maxi length
(59” HPS)

Blue
Ivory 

$138



05GS6884
(Eyelet)
-----------

Eyelet: Washed cotton
Slim fit through rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit at skirt
3/4 sleeve with ruffle
Above the knee length
(35” HPS)

Black
Ivory

$88

05GS2744
(Embroidery)
-----------

Embroidery: Rayon
crinkle gauze
Slim fit through rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit
through body
3/4 sleeve with ruffle
High hip length

White/Blue
Black/Bronze
White/Gold
White/Red

$98

05GS2744
(Embroidery)
-----------

Embroidery: Rayon
crinkle gauze
Slim fit through rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit
through body
3/4 sleeve with ruffle
High hip length

White/Blue
Black/Bronze
White/Gold
White/Red

$98



05GS6884
(Eyelet)
-----------

Eyelet: Washed cotton
Slim fit through rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit at skirt
3/4 sleeve with ruffle
Above the knee length
(35” HPS)

Black
Ivory

$88

05GS6885
(Embroidery)
-----------

Embroidery: Rayon
crinkle gauze
Slim fit through rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit at skirt
3/4 sleeve with ruffle
Above the knee length
(35” HPS)

White/Blue
Black/Bronze
White/Gold
White/Red

$128

05GS6885
(Embroidery)
-----------

Embroidery: Rayon
crinkle gauze
Slim fit through rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit at skirt
3/4 sleeve with ruffle
Above the knee length
(35” HPS)

White/Blue
Black/Bronze
White/Gold
White/Red

$128



05GS6886
(Eyelet)
-----------

Eyelet: Washed cotton
Ruffle at neck
Slim fit through rib cage
Tiered, swingy fit at skirt
Full, long sleeve with cuff
Maxi length
(59” HPS)

Black
Ivory

$108

05GS6887
(Embroidery)
-----------

Embroidery: Rayon
crinkle gauze
Ruffle at neck
Slim fit through
rib cage
Tiered, swingy
fit at skirt
Full, long sleeve
with cuff
Maxi length
(59” HPS)

White/Blue
Black/Bronze
White/Gold
White/Red

$148

05GS6887
(Embroidery)
-----------

Embroidery: Rayon
crinkle gauze
Ruffle at neck
Slim fit through
rib cage
Tiered, swingy
fit at skirt
Full, long sleeve
with cuff
Maxi length
(59” HPS)

White/Blue
Black/Bronze
White/Gold
White/Red

$148



05LM2745
-----------
Washed lightweight
rayon crepe de chine
Hand smock detail
at front yoke
Ruffle at neck
with button closure
Tiered ruffle sleeve
High hip length

Berry
Ivory
Teal

$98

05LM2745
-----------
Washed lightweight
rayon crepe de chine
Hand smock detail
at front yoke
Ruffle at neck
with button closure
Tiered ruffle sleeve
High hip length

Berry
Ivory
Teal

$98 05LM2745
-----------
Washed lightweight
rayon crepe de chine
Hand smock detail
at front yoke
Ruffle at neck
with button closure
Tiered ruffle sleeve
High hip length

Berry
Ivory
Teal

$98



05LM2746
-----------
Washed silk georgette
Body lined with
viscose jersey
Long full sleeve wtih
pleat detail
at shoulder & elastic
at wrist
Low hip length
with curved hem

$118

05LM2747
(with beading)
-----------

$138

Berry
Ivory
Teal 

05LM2746
-----------
Washed silk georgette
Body lined with
viscose jersey
Long full sleeve wtih
pleat detail
at shoulder & elastic
at wrist
Low hip length
with curved hem

$118

05LM2747
(with beading)
-----------

$138

Berry
Ivory
Teal 

05LM2746
-----------
Washed silk georgette
Body lined with
viscose jersey
Long full sleeve wtih
pleat detail
at shoulder & elastic
at wrist
Low hip length
with curved hem

$118

05LM2747
(with beading)
-----------

$138

Berry
Ivory
Teal 



05LM4026
-----------
Washed rayon crepe de chine
Top skirt is lined
Wide smocking at top waist
Tiered skirt with small ruffles
Maxi Length

Berry
Ivory
Teal

$98

05LM4026
-----------
Washed rayon
crepe de chine
Top skirt is lined
Wide smocking at
top waist
Tiered skirt with
small ruffles
Maxi Length

Berry
Ivory
Teal

$98

05LM4026
-----------
Washed rayon crepe de chine
Top skirt is lined
Wide smocking at top waist
Tiered skirt with small ruffles
Maxi Length

Berry
Ivory
Teal

$98



05LM6888
-----------
Washed rayon crepe de chine
Ruffle detailing
Slim fit through rib cage
Swingy fit through body
Long full sleeve with cuff
Mid-thigh length
(34.5” HPS)

Berry
Ivory
Teal

$108

05LM6888
-----------
Washed rayon crepe de 
chine
Ruffle detailing
Slim fit through rib cage
Swingy fit through body
Long full sleeve with cuff
Mid-thigh length
(34.5” HPS)

Berry
Ivory
Teal

$108

05LM6888
-----------
Washed rayon crepe de 
chine
Ruffle detailing
Slim fit through rib cage
Swingy fit through body
Long full sleeve with cuff
Mid-thigh length
(34.5” HPS)

Berry
Ivory
Teal

$108



05LM6889
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Faux wrap silhouette
with tie
Bodice lined with self
Ruffle at neck & tulip skirt
3/4 length voluminous 
sleeve
Elastic & ruffle at
bottom of sleeve
Hi/low hem, shorter at
front, Midi length
(46” at back)

Berry
Ivory
Teal

$118 05LM6889
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Faux wrap silhouette with tie
Bodice lined with self
Ruffle at neck & tulip skirt
3/4 length voluminous 
sleeve
Elastic & ruffle at
bottom of sleeve
Hi/low hem, shorter at
front, Midi length
(46” at back)

Berry
Ivory
Teal

$118

05LM6889
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Faux wrap silhouette with tie
Bodice lined with self
Ruffle at neck & tulip skirt
3/4 length voluminous sleeve
Elastic & ruffle at
bottom of sleeve
Hi/low hem, shorter
at front, Midi length
(46” at back)

Berry
Ivory
Teal

$118



05LM6890
-----------
Washed rayon crepe de chine
Ruched insert detail at neck
Ruffles at bust & sleeve
Smocking at waist
3 layers of flounces at skirt
Maxi length
(59” HPS)

Berry
Ivory
Teal

$158

05LM6890
-----------
Washed rayon crepe de chine
Ruched insert detail at neck
Ruffles at bust & sleeve
Smocking at waist
3 layers of flounces at skirt
Maxi length
(59” HPS)

Berry
Ivory
Teal

$158

05LM6890
-----------
Washed rayon crepe de chine
Ruched insert detail at neck
Ruffles at bust & sleeve
Smocking at waist
3 layers of flounces at skirt
Maxi length
(59” HPS)

Berry
Ivory
Teal

$158



05MH2755
-----------
Viscose/Rayon
Floral Jacquard
Pintucks at front
Front laceup with
stacked tassel
Long full sleeve wtih
pleat detail at shoulder
& elastic at wrist
Low hip length with
curved hem

Berry
Black
Emerald

$72

05MH2755
-----------
Viscose/Rayon
Floral Jacquard
Pintucks at front
Front laceup with
stacked tassel
Long full sleeve wtih
pleat detail at shoulder
& elastic at wrist
Low hip length with
curved hem

Berry
Black
Emerald

$72

05MH2755
-----------
Viscose/Rayon
Floral Jacquard
Pintucks at front
Front laceup with
stacked tassel
Long full sleeve wtih
pleat detail at shoulder
& elastic at wrist
Low hip length with
curved hem

Berry
Black
Emerald

$72



05MH6898
-----------
Viscose/Rayon Floral Jacquard
Ruffle detailing
Slim fit through rib cage
Swingy fit through body
Long full sleeve with cuff
Mid-thigh length
(34.5” HPS)

Berry
Ivory
Teal

$88

05MH6898
-----------
Viscose/Rayon
Floral Jacquard
Ruffle detailing
Slim fit through rib cage
Swingy fit through body
Long full sleeve with cuff
Mid-thigh length
(34.5” HPS)

Berry
Ivory
Teal

$88

05MH6898
-----------
Viscose/Rayon Floral Jacquard
Ruffle detailing
Slim fit through rib cage
Swingy fit through body
Long full sleeve with cuff
Mid-thigh length
(34.5” HPS)

Berry
Ivory
Teal

$88



05NU2748
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Ruffle detail at neckline
& armhole
Ties at front neck
w/ stacked tassel
High hip length with
curved hem

Ivory
Navy

$88

05NU2749
-----------
Washed rayon
georgette
Pintucks at front
Front laceup with 
stacked tassel
Long full sleeve
wtih pleat detail
at shoulder & elastic 
at wrist
Low hip length with 
curved hem

Ivory
Navy

$112

05NU2748
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Ruffle detail at neckline
& armhole
Ties at front neck w/
stacked tassel
High hip length with
curved hem

Ivory
Navy

$88



05NU2749
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Pintucks at front
Front laceup with 
stacked tassel
Long full sleeve wtih 
pleat detail
at shoulder & elastic at 
wrist
Low hip length with 
curved hem

Ivory
Navy

$112

05NU8571
-----------
Washed rayon
crepe de chine
Flat front waist,
elastic at back
Ties tacked
at back waist
Pockets at hips
Full length leg

Ivory
Navy

$98

05NU8571
-----------
Washed rayon
crepe de chine
Flat front waist,
elastic at back
Ties tacked
at back waist
Pockets at hips
Full length leg

Ivory
Navy

$98



05NU6891
-----------
Washed rayon
crepe de chine
Body is lined
Rounded yoke with ruffle
Button closure at
front placket
Ruffle detailing at body
Spaghetti belt with
stacked tassel
Above the knee length
(35” HPS)

Ivory
Navy

$128

05NU6891
-----------
Washed rayon
crepe de chine
Body is lined
Rounded yoke with ruffle
Button closure at
front placket
Ruffle detailing at body
Spaghetti belt with
stacked tassel
Above the knee length
(35” HPS)

Ivory
Navy

$128

05NU6892
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Functional wrap style
Ruffle at front neck
Long sleeve with cuff
Above the knee length
(36” HPS)

Ivory
Navy

$88



05NU6892
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Functional wrap style
Ruffle at front neck
Long sleeve with cuff
Above the knee length
(36” HPS)

Ivory
Navy

$88

05WE2751
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Ruffle detailing at
sleeve & neck
Tie with stacked tassel
Long full sleeve with cuff
Low hip length with
curved hem

Ivory
Navy

$128

05WE2751
-----------
Washed rayon
georgette
Ruffle detailing at
sleeve & neck
Tie with stacked tassel
Long full sleeve
with cuff
Low hip length
with curved hem

Ivory
Navy

$128



05WE2752
-----------
Rayon stretch satin woven
Kimono sleeve with
elastic at wrist
Double v-neck with
tie at back
Smocking at waist
w/ full skirt
High hip length

Ivory
Navy

$88

05WE2752
-----------
Rayon stretch satin woven
Kimono sleeve with
elastic at wrist
Double v-neck with
tie at back
Smocking at waist
w/ full skirt
High hip length

Ivory
Navy

$88

05WE2753
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Ruffle at neck
3/4 length voluminous
sleeve w/ cuff
Foldover wrap front
with snap closure
Shirttail hem at back

Ivory
Navy

$72



05WE6895
-----------
Washed rayon crepe
de chine
Placket to the top of first
tier with marbled snaps
Slim fit at top body
Swingy, voluminous fit
at skirt with 2 tiers
Long full sleeve
with wide cuff
Above the knee length
(35” HPS)

Ivory
Navy

$108

05WE6895
-----------
Washed rayon
crepe de chine
Placket to the top of
first tier with marbled snaps
Slim fit at top body
Swingy, voluminous fit
at skirt with 2 tiers
Long full sleeve
with wide cuff
Above the knee length
(35” HPS)

Ivory
Navy

$108

05WE2753
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Ruffle at neck
3/4 length voluminous
sleeve w/ cuff
Foldover wrap front
with snap closure
Shirttail hem at back

Ivory
Navy

$72





06AT2758
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Foldover wrap front
Snap closure at
center front
Long sleeve with cuff
Hip length at front
Longer Length at back

Black
Ivory

$72

06AT2758
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Foldover wrap front
Snap closure at
center front
Long sleeve with cuff
Hip length at front
Longer Length at back

Black
Ivory

$72
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06AT6899
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Viscose/span jersey
lining at body
Pockets at hips
Flounce ruffle at
sleeve & shoulder
Mid-length placket
with buttons
Mid-thigh length
(34.5” hps)

Black
Ivory

$108



06AT6899
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Viscose/span jersey
lining at body
Pockets at hips
Flounce ruffle at
sleeve & shoulder
Mid-length placket
with buttons
Mid-thigh length
(34.5” hps)

Black
Ivory

$108

06AT6902
-----------
Viscose/Rayon floral jacquard
Tiered body slim fit
through top, voluminous
towards hem
Buttons at front
fully open
Long sleeve
with smocked cuff
Midi length
(46” hps)

Black
Ivory

$158

06AT6902
-----------
Viscose/Rayon floral jacquard
Tiered body slim fit
through top, voluminous
towards hem
Buttons at front
fully open
Long sleeve
with smocked cuff
Midi length
(46” hps)

Black
Ivory

$158



06EU2764
-----------
Washed silk goergette
Tiered sleeve
with ruffle detail
Pleat at center front
under placket
Hip length

$122

06EU2765
(with beading)
-----------

$136

Black
Rose

06EU2764
-----------
Washed silk goergette
Tiered sleeve
with ruffle detail
Pleat at center front
under placket
Hip length

$122

06EU2765
(with beading)
-----------

$136

Black
Rose

06EU2766
(Printed)
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Embroidered detail at
front with ladder
trim inserts
Eyelet embroidery
at sleeves
Pintucking at front
with ties at neck
Cami included
High hip length

Black
Rose

$118



06EU2766
(Printed)
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Embroidered detail at
front with ladder
trim inserts
Eyelet embroidery
at sleeves
Pintucking at front
with ties at neck
Cami included
High hip length

Black
Rose

$118

06EU2767
(Solid)
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Embroidered detail at
front with ladder
trim inserts
Eyelet embroidery
at sleeves
Pintucking at front
with ties at neck
Cami included
High hip length

Black
Blush

$98

06EU2767
(Solid)
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Embroidered detail at
front with ladder
trim inserts
Eyelet embroidery
at sleeves
Pintucking at front
with ties at neck
Cami included
High hip length

Black
Blush

$98



06EU6903
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
3/4 sleeve with ruffle
Tiered skirt
Slim fit through top,
voluminous at skirt
Above the knee length
(35” hps)

Black
Rose

$88

06EU6903
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
3/4 sleeve with ruffle
Tiered skirt
Slim fit through top,
voluminous at skirt
Above the knee length
(35” hps)

Black
Rose

$88



06EU6904
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Ruffle detail at
shoulder & skirt
Hidden button closure
at front
Smocked waist
3/4 sleeve with
smocked cuff
Skirt is lined
Handkerchief hem
(35.5” at CF, with
midi length dips)

Black
Rose

$128

06EU6904
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Ruffle detail at
shoulder & skirt
Hidden button closure
at front
Smocked waist
3/4 sleeve with
smocked cuff
Skirt is lined
Handkerchief hem
(35.5” at CF, with
midi length dips)

Black
Rose

$128



06RV2770
-----------
Silk satin wide
stripe jacquard
Long sleeve with cuff
Buttons at front placket
Flounce at right side
Low hip lengt
with curved hem

Black & White
Blue
Brown

$128

06RV2770
-----------
Silk satin wide
stripe jacquard
Long sleeve with cuff
Buttons at front placket
Flounce at right side
Low hip lengt
with curved hem

Black & White
Blue
Brown

$128

06RV2770
-----------
Silk satin wide
stripe jacquard
Long sleeve with cuff
Buttons at front placket
Flounce at right side
Low hip lengt
with curved hem

Black & White
Blue
Brown

$128



06RV2771
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Viscose/span jersey
lining at body
Pleated detail at shoulder
Long voluminous sleeve
with cuff
Trim at neck, yokes & cuff
High hip length with
ruffle at hem

Black & White
Blue
Brown

$108

06RV2771
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Viscose/span jersey
lining at body
Pleated detail at shoulder
Long voluminous sleeve
with cuff
Trim at neck, yokes & cuff
High hip length with
ruffle at hem

Black & White
Blue
Brown

$108

06RV2771
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Viscose/span jersey
lining at body
Pleated detail at shoulder
Long voluminous sleeve
with cuff
Trim at neck, yokes & cuff
High hip length with
ruffle at hem

Black & White
Blue
Brown

$108



06RV2772
-----------
Rayon lurex sweater knit
Note: BLU color does
not have lurex
V-neck front & back
Dropped shoulder
Relaxed fit
Hip length

Black & White
Blue
Brown

$78

06RV2772
-----------
Rayon lurex sweater knit
Note: BLU color does
not have lurex
V-neck front & back
Dropped shoulder
Relaxed fit
Hip length

Black & White
Blue
Brown

$78

06RV2772
-----------
Rayon lurex sweater knit
Note: BLU color does
not have lurex
V-neck front & back
Dropped shoulder
Relaxed fit
Hip length

Black & White
Blue
Brown

$78



06RV6909
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is fully lined
Functional wrap silhouette
Sleeve ends above
elbow with flouce detail
Self belt included
Below the knee length
(41” HPS)

Black & White
Blue
Brown

$138

06RV6909
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is fully lined
Functional wrap silhouette
Sleeve ends above
elbow with flouce detail
Self belt included
Below the knee length
(41” HPS)

Black & White
Blue
Brown

$138

06RV6909
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is fully lined
Functional wrap silhouette
Sleeve ends above
elbow with flouce detail
Self belt included
Below the knee length
(41” HPS)

Black & White
Blue
Brown

$138



06SA6910
-----------
Lurex striped sweater knit
Faux wrap silhouette
Top wrap with pleating detail
Long full sleeve with slim cuff
Above the knee length (36” hps)

Navy

$78

06SC2777
(with beading)
-----------
Multi-colored lurex
dot chiffon
*Note: Lurex cuts face
out to avoid irritation
Adjustable tie at
front yokes
Mid-length placket
with buttons
Body is lined
Long sleeve with
flounce & elastic

Black
Raspberry

$128

06SA2773
-----------
Lurex striped
sweater knit
Puff sleeve with
slim arm
High hip length

Navy

$58



06SC6915
-----------
Washed rayo
 georgette
Body is lined
Elastic & ruffle at top neck
Can be worn on
or off shoulder
3/4 length sleeve
with elastic
Voluminous tiered skirt
with ruffles
Below the knee length
with slight curved hem
(41” hps)

Bluch
Black

$128

06SC6915
-----------
Washed rayo
 georgette
Body is lined
Elastic & ruffle at top neck
Can be worn on
or off shoulder
3/4 length sleeve
with elastic
Voluminous tiered skirt
with ruffles
Below the knee length
with slight curved hem
(41” hps)

Bluch
Black

$128

06SC2777
(with beading)
-----------
Multi-colored lurex
dot chiffon
*Note: Lurex cuts face
out to avoid irritation
Adjustable tie at
front yokes
Mid-length placket
with buttons
Body is lined
Long sleeve with
flounce & elastic

Black
Raspberry

$128



06SC6919
(with cutouts)
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Lining at bodice
& short skirt
Ruffle detailling
all over body
Long sleeve with cuff
Elastic under bust
Tiered voluminous skirt
Maxi length (59” hps)

$168

06SC6920
(without cutouts)
-----------

$168

Blush
Black

06SC6919
(with cutouts)
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Lining at bodice
& short skirt
Ruffle detailling
all over body
Long sleeve with cuff
Elastic under bust
Tiered voluminous skirt
Maxi length (59” hps)

$168

06SC6920
(without cutouts)
-----------

$168

Blush
Black

06SC6917
-----------
Matte jersey
Power mesh lining
at body
Skirt has pleat at
front waist
A-line skirt
Puff shoulder with
pleating
Slim sleeve through
wrist
Below the knee length
(41” hps)

$78

06SC6918
(with beading)
-----------

$112

Black





This book is a presentation of a selection of Hale Bob 
product and is correct at time of publication.

To view the entire collection of products including updates 
and additions. You can view product line sheets

at halebob.com by logging into the “Merchant” section
of our website.

Prices and products posted in this book are current at time 
of publication but are subject to change.
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